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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
TtswHeraldigsin thehighest respectaFam-

fly Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
terests o the people of this County and the
Stp e. it circulates extensively. and as an

A( -ertising mediam offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. For Terms, see fLrst page.

The Greenville Dail News.

This spirited and newsy paper comes
to us from its hill country considerably
enlarged and typographicly improv-
ed, and we congratulate its energetic
proprietor and editor, Col. Speights,
on this evideace of prosperity. The
size attained is full large. Success to

the News.

The Greenville News and the
AsMbination Charge.

The request of the Greenville News
to copy its article in answer to the

charge made by the Union-lerald of

complicity in the couspiracy against
Crews, we regret not being able to

publish for want of space. Had the

space offered we would have cheerfully
complied, although we canot see the
necessity for so doing. The charge is
a most ridiculous one, and all the real
facts in the case have 'been so well
disseminated that the public are fully
advised of them before this. Col.
Speights needs no vindication from a

charge so foul. The tendency of the
Union-Berald to make mischief is
notorious and is much to be deplored.

RaI Roads and Freights.
The disagreements between the G.

& C., Wilmington & A., and the Air
Line Railroads, subject merchants and
busines3 men sometimes to no little
inconvenience, in that while the Green-
ville road is not allowed to collect
freights on the other roads mentioned,
goods are occasionally delayed at
Gre'enville and Columbia, subjecting
merchants not only to loss, but much
trouble. The Wilmington & A. road
has, however, shown much considera-
tion and liberality in forwarding
freights to this point trusting to the
receiver for the payment of dues after
their delivery, and their course is
highly appreciated, and we feel certain
that no loss will be sustained by that
company. Our own road,however, right
here at our own doors, will deliver no

freight until the charge is paid in full.
We do not question the right to do so,
but we think it an unnecessary exac-

tion and one which reflects discredit
on the mercantile community. When

i railroad war be over?

*Effect of the Assassination.

.As might have been expected, the
bloody act which robbed the radical
party of one~ of its most influential
and powarful leaders has stirred it to

its very depths. The 'bloody shirt'
is again flaunted, and all the infidences
whieh can be brought to bear in in-
flaming the uminds of the ignorant
msasses will assuredly be exercised.
This is the history. of radicalism.
however, and is in kAeping with the
life and character of the unfortunate
man whomi the hand of the assassin
deprived of life, and whatever of rea-

son, of right, or of good, which may be
offered to counteract such teachings.
only seeni to add fury to the flame of
passion. that the history of the last ten

years may repeat itself. The death of
Crews by the hand of law-could that
have been accomplished-would have

proved a relief if not a blessing to
the country, for he was a bad man,

steeped in iniquities of the worst'
kind, and by and through him mnch
of the past trouble was caused, but it
is to be deplored that a life even so

bad. as his was cut short by murder.
All right-thinking people regret the
deed; it was cruel and fiendish. But
that it was the act of the democratic
or conservative party of this State
should not for a moment be enter-
tained; it is altogether unreasonable.
Peace, quiet and a speedy attainment
to good government are the things
desired and earnestly sought for, and
it is plain they are not to be had
through such deeds as the one so

lately accomplished. What the radi-
cal leaders say, though, or how much
of evil they may seek to teach, is all
as nothing to the great wrongs which
will be inflicted on many innocent men

in this section, and particularly Lau-
reas, and which is even now felt in the
arrest of the Shells. How many
others as innocent of acting the assas-

sin will be brought under the iron
heel it is impossible to say, but we

may be assured that a vast amount of
spite will be inaifested and all the
harm possible wiRl be done.

Mr. Doolittre's plan to give twovotes to a umatried man and only oneto a bachelor could make the muatri-
moialmaket li'ek. woiddnu't it T

Editorial Review.
The Columbia correspondent of the

News & Courier has this:
"Judge Montgomery Moses, of the

seventh circuit, gives emphatic con-

tradiction to the rumor that he had
requested Judge Mackey to preside in
his stead at the next term of the Court
of General Sessions to be held for
Laurens County."
The Saluda Baptist Association,

says the Abbeville Medium, has thir-
ty-two churches and four thousand
conimunicants. It has tweaty-six
churches in Anderson county; five in
Abbeville and one in Greenville. Its
ministers are noted for their intelli-
gence, their devotion to duty and their
firmness in the faith.
The New York Tribune, in noticing

that such riots as have afflicted Mis-

sissippi are unknown in Virginia,
North Carolina and several other
States, says it is because these States
are out of the hands of the men who
steal the very land from under the

plow of the planter and whose petty
oppression lashes the people into des-

peration. Governor' Ames has sown

the wind and is reaping ihe whirlwind.
This hits the nail pretty squarely on

the head.
The town of Newberry is safe now

-the Hook and Ladder Company
have got their red shirts. No more

fires for that town. We went into the
book and ladder business several years
ago, and know all about it; it's a

good thing for the town, and gives
constant employment to one man-

lending out ihe ladders.
[Abbeville Press & Banner.

We veuture the assertion that the
Abbeville Book and Ladder Co. did not

get so far as to possess red shi-ts.
Hence its'failure. The Banner man

knows nothing about the material of
which the Newberry boys is made of.

All depends on Ohio. If that State
goes Democratic in October it will be
next to impossible for the Republicans
to carry Pennsylvania in November ;
and if Democracy and inflation should
sweep both these great central States
of the Union, the outlook for honest
finance is dark indeed. But should
the inflation Democracy receive a de-
ided check at the Ohio election, their

fat.e is sealed. The action of the
Pennsylvania Democracy, therefore,
will increase the already intense in-
terest which is felt in the Ohio elec-
tion.-Detroit Tribune (Rep).
The recent cyclone in the Gulf, and

by which tbe town of Indianola,
Texas, was completely swept away, is
described as fearful. The storm comn-
wenced on Wednesday, the 15th, and
reached its fury on Thursday night.
I'he houses were either washed away
or tumbled to pieces. The escape of
so many of the inhabitants is almost
miraculous. It is estimated that one

hundred and fifty lives were lost, In-
dianola was an important town in the
ounty of Calhoun, ahd situated on a

peninsula near Matagorda bay, and
subject to the tidal waves which 'fre-
uently sweep from the Gulf. Its

population wasabout3;00. The town
of Salurea is also washed away, as also
Matagorda. Galveston though more

exposed suffered less.

South Carjplia's Centennial.

The Palmetto Guard, of Charleston,
have issued a stirring and patriotic
address, inviting co-operation in the
entennial Celebration of the battle

of. Fort Moultrie, Jiue 28, 1776. We
copy portions of the address:
The coming anniversary of the bat-

tle of Fort Moultrie, on the 28th
June, 1776, will complete a century
since that day when, in the harbor of
Charleston, a~battle was fought, which
the historian of the United States has
described as "the bright morning star
and harbinger of American indepen-
dence." "It wa.s (in his language)
an announcement to the other colonies
of the existence of South Carolina as
a self-directing republic-a message of
brotherhood and union."
Worthy of remembrance by the

people of this State as is that battle,
and urgently appealing as do the mem
bers of the Palmetto Guard to the
people of this State to nuite with
them.in the celebration of the return
of the day on which it was fought,
they do not intend to confine that
celebration to the people of this State
only.
To regard it only as an incident of

State history is to take away its large
proportions as an event of national
importance, and to do injustice to the
gallant men who, on that day, made;
themselves worthy of a place in the.
history of the whole country, of which
our State is a part.
It is, therefore, proposed that the

celebration on the 28th June, 1876,
of the battle of Fort Moultrie, on the
28th June, 1776, shall be, as the bat-
te itself, "a message of brotherhood
and union." To all, whether of the
North or South, the East or West,
who cherish with feelings of pride
and satisfaction the recollection of that
and every contest which marked the
proress of the thirteen colonies to
their political independence, and the;
guaranty given in their final success
for '"life, liberty and the pursuit of
harpiness," there shall be in this
forthcoming celebration, a hearty anid
generous welcome. And if, as is

wvishedfor,thereshallbe,afterthe lapseofacentury(whateverofdif- ferencehaveexistedduringthattime) arenewalofthespiritwhichani- matedthosewhoaccomplishedforus

the &rat ..sult. of tke Americann

Revolution-and that renewal be ex-
hibited on the spot where the men of
dur State offered themselves sacrifices
for the principles they asserted-if all
who now enjoy the blessings secured
by the men of that revolution shall
transmit to those who shall survive
and succeed them, then will time
have added increase of fame and honor
to those whose constancy and courage
checked an invasion supposed to be
irresistible.
To all, therefore, whose sympathies

are in union with such principles as

animated the men of 1776. the Pal-
metto Guard will give hearty welcome
at their approaching celebration. And
all such will gladly unite in doing
honor to the day which in our national
calendar marks an event so memora-
ble in itself, and for the great result
of which it was the harbinger.

It is well for us to revert to those
days; to commune in the spirit of the
people of thosetimes ; to revive the
spirit with which they dared to do all
that gave liberty to the people of
these United States.
The differences which threatened

the Union are ended-settled, we

hope, now and forever. War, we trust,
will not divide those whose welfare.is to

be in peace with each other. The first
century of our political existence is
near its close. in the glorious remin-
iscences which ushered it in, let us

seek to bury the demon of discord;
and, with the opening of another cen-
tury, let there go forth to every part
of these United States, from the site
of Fort Moultrie, the same inessage
which, on the 28th June, 1776, was

borne from its battlements to every
one of the thirteen colooies.
George L. Buist, B. C. Webb, J. J.

Wescoat, C. Mahoney, Hall T. Mc-
Gee, Charles Kerrison, Jr., J. H.
Simmons, J. Bennet Bissel, S. G.
Pinckney, R. B. Simons, A. B.
Murray, Centennial committee of
the Palmetto Guard.
N. B.-All communications should

be addressed to Archibald Armstrong,
chairman committee on centennial cor-

respondence.
Charleston, S. C., September, 1875.

OMetal List of' Patents
Issued by the United States Patent

Office, for the week ending Saturday,
Sep. 18th, 1875. Reported for the
HEAL by Louis Bagger & Co., So-
licitors of Patents, Washington, D. C.

SOUTHERN STATUES.

167,217. Swinging Berths ; B. W.
Brown, Galveston. Texas.

167,250. Bee Hives; T. Connell,
Marietta, Miss.
167,274. Fertilizer Distributers,

Planters and Cultivators; B. Scofield,
Cartersville, Ga.
167,273. Tool Handles; W. E.

Schwin. Talledega, Ala.-
167,277. Ch.ucks' for holding Ex-

centries; W. B. Smith, Charleston,
S. C.
167,307. Car Trucks; W. H. CJox,

Richmond, Va.
167,368. Combination Cotton

Presses; J. F. Taylor, Charleston,
S. C.

Brier Mentons.
One-fourth of the total valuation of

the real estate of New York City is
under mortgage.
Mrs. Tilton is living with her mo-

ther, Mrs. Morse, in Brooklyn. Her
youngest daughter, Alice, remains with
her, but Floredeoe has cast her lot with
her father.
The San Francisco mint coined du-

ring August nearly $4,000,000 in
double eagles, over $300,000 in trade
dollars, $300,000 in half dollars, and
nearly 80,000 in dimes.
"No ballots, no babies," was the

motto on a transparency' at a late
women's rights meeting out West.
If this had happened in Mississippi
Ames would have asked for United
States troops.
Sixteen Chinese 'wpmen were sold

at auction in California the other day,
only Chinese being all:>wed to bid.
Eight dollars was the highest price,
and one sold for sixty-five ceats, her
nose being out of plumb.
A special despatch from Atlanta

states that the notorious Joe Morris,
the leader in the late insurrectionary
movement in Burke, Washington,
Johnson, and other counties of Geor-
gia; has been arrested in that city by
Detective Murphy.
The steamship Australian is ashore

on San Baruardino. Every house in
the town is washed away. The peo-
ple, except five, took refuge on the
steamer for safety. Not a house is
standing in Buffalo Bayou. Two
houses left on Matagorda. The town
of Cedar Lake is washed away. All
lost.

Spotted Tail states that his price
for the Black Hills is six millions of
dollars, a suit of clothes for each of
his Indians, anid a guaranteed annuity
for eighty years. He pathetically says
that "when eighty years have passed
away there will be no Indians." This
forecast of the probable existence of
the red man is interesting as coming
gom the greatest of the surviving
chietains. He sees the inevitable
melting out of his race, and he thinks
eighty years long enough to accomi-
plish the extermination, by means of
Indian agents, white greed and cruelty,
disease and bad whiskey.
A man who said he had been for

nine months out of work, applied to
Mr. Charles Duvan, of West Hoboken,
on Friday night, for aid. Mr. Duvan
took him in and provided him with
supper. His air was exceedingly sanie-
tionious and the tone of his conver-
sation very pious. When the family
were about to retire for the night, he
asked to be allowed to lead them in
prayer. Tige privilege was extended
to him, and Mr. Duvan and his wife

and family knelt with him. Yesterdaymorning, when the family awoke,they discovere-l that the strainger hadleft, taking with him $300 worth of

analnr and SierWarO-

FoB T=X HRARLD.
MR. EDrToE:-Since early this morn-

ing our town has grown very rapidly. i
On- street three houses went up, )
and are now occupied by live men.

Such is the effect of a irailroad. Where
this spirit of go-forwardness will end t
none knoweth. In fact, it looks like a

little sea port town. The climate is t

bracing, water pure, but as yet no (
mineral spring is found. I hear of no 'I
attempt to start a joernal. This is ac- t
counted for from the fact that the I
"HERAID" is taken by the wise, and
any new one could not thrive.
The community still enjoys a large

share of quietude. Farmers busy in 0

gathering the light: crops. Cheerful-. '

ness is seen in the faces of the farmers, I
and they are trying to carry out the old e

maxim, "If where you try and don't
succeed, try, try again." Small grain..
is being sown in abundance, and we
prophesy that wise is he who continues
wise till late fall.
There seems to be a general awaken-

ing throughout this country upon the
subject of religion. Success has attended
the preached word in the various d-
nominations. The Methodist Church a

has shared largely in these meetings. 1
The Clinton Circuit has had an addition t
of eighty-four members. There are tl
four prayer-meetings held, in which
sixty-five names are enrolled, all taking
part when called on. -Three denomina-
tions are represented in 'them, and we
can of a truth sayjike the Psalmista-
"Behold how good and pleasant it is for s

brethren to dwell together in unity." h
We have had the sad privilege this n

morning to stand by the bed-side of the i
dying wife of our esteemed friend, W.
H. Farrow. Her last words to me

were: "I am almost home; I have a

good;home; all isbright, bright, bright,"
She will soon sleep in Hopewell grave-
yard to await the resurrection morn.
These random thoughts are penned t]

by the bed of a very sick daughter, ii
with an effort to decide whether I must f
obey the "powers that be" and attend a -a
C. M. fifty-five miles away or remain
home. "Duties do confliet."

- Your friend, "Mc."
Martin's, S. C., Sept. 21st, 1875.

e

POR THE EEALT..

BOTETOURT SPRINGS, VA., -

Sept. 14, 1875. r

MR. EDITOR :-It hae been so long I
since we have pencilled any for your
worthy paper, that we fear you have t

long ,since prononceed us defunct. C

We have been a regular reader of the e

Newberry HEnA.n, and do not know
how we could dispense with.it.. Have v

often thought of gathering 'aiiitem a

for its columns, but procrastiQa.tios or

some other thief .would come tiong 8
and steal, not our items,-but our4time. t

We now have a few days re- P

spite from our regular routine of duties,
and will in the meantime let you hear r
from us. We find it delightfully cool a

among the mountains. When we left~
home on the 6th inst., among our bag-
gage was a large shawl and overcoat,
neatly strapped up, looking as though
wewere bound for the Arctic regions, 'I
perhaps on an extended tour in search 8

ofDr. Kan~e or some other lost ex- a
plorer. The thermometer stood at 870.
ateight o'clock in the morning, hence
theridiculous appearance of our pack- a

age. But on the eve of the 7th, we
found it necessary to unstrap our

"igging" for the Polar regions, and:y
that too in the latitude of Virginia. j

We have had no frost here as yet, but n

ithas been cool enough, but prevented b

bydamp, cloudy weather. The crops
arevery fine in this section of the

State-South Western Virginia. The d
seasons were very unfavorable in the fa

Spring, causing a short clover anid l

grass crop, hence there has been very
little hay gathered. The wheat crop ,
was good; and now the farmer is ,o
proudly looking upon his broad fields t

of waving corn, almost ready for the 1
harvest. The tobacco crop is remark-
ably good this year.. There is an

abundance of it plantea, too, and b
planters are fearful of short prices. I
Last year it commanded a ready sale at
fine figures, b'ut present appearances aa

are the reverse this year.v
The various "watering-places" along t<

the line of the A. M. & 0. R. R. have si

been crowded this season. Some of P
them even out-rivalling the famous old
Grenbrier Wite. The beauty ofa
scenery between Bristol, Tenn., and el
Lynchburg, Va., and between which fi
points these springs are situated, isr
magnificent. The most noted being
the Natural Bridge, Mountain Lake, d
&. But after all we do not know t1
but that there are sections of our own f£
State that are equally as attractive, a:
The scenery around Walhalla is al- o

most, if not equally as magnificent. v
The climate there may have some ad- I1
vantage over this in Winter, not being I
as vigorous. And we have been told p
that the .8cenery around Greenville is 1'

very fine, and from your letters from
other parts of the up.country we can-
not help but believe that the up-
country of South Carolina is just as
good a place to spend the Summer ash
the mountains of Virginia. To attract te
visitors, extensive buildings must be a:
erected and all suitable accommoda-
tions provided. But you know after a

all the visitors have it all to' pay for.
Fine fronts to first-class hotels, always y,
come out of the pockets that -are too ti

proud to stop at a second class hotel, 1,

soratedby the elite. tWe hope in a very short time to 0pay Newberry city a visit, and liope ?tome o okn -aeadhat.

tomeo

ooig"aeanery"a

Yours very much, 'UAZULA. &

Fo TE HERAL.-

MR. RDIpoR: A meeting of speNiaI
terest"1as been i progress iTo lie
lethodist Church in the town of
lewberry for twenty-one days. Eigh-
een have presented themselves for
3embership in said church, and thirty-
wo have professed to find "peace with
-od through our Lord Jesus Christ."
'his meeting will continue through
he present week, and may be longer.
Ve thank God for his blessings, and
ordially invite the entire community,
a the church and out of the church,
flicial and non-official, to unite with
in these exercises. Dr. Pierce, the

,van:elist, will remain with us and
onduct the services.

R.. P. FRANKS.

FoR THE HERALD.
To Asheville and Baek.

MR. EITOR --Having recently en-

yed a tour to the up-country in com-

any with my sister and her husband,
R. P., who went to make their

inual visit to a venerable uncle-
er. J. Reynolds-and, family-and
) give their baby-boy the benefit of
ie exhilarating mountain air, I have
ished for a peu like yours. that I
kight picture some of the beauties
Dd enjoyments of the same for you
nd your readers. The diversified
3enery so attractive,. your own eyes
ave enjoyed before mine, and I can

ot hope to entertain you with my
uperfect sketch.
Other pens more gifted have already

escribed 'some of the places along our

ne of travel, but you will indulge
e if I should note them again, and
?k for a place in your columns. On
e .16th August. our party-consist-
ig of seven persons-turned our

tees towards Asheville. Two days
oda half later found us at Green-

ille, where we had the first glimpse
f the Blue. Ridge in the distance.
travel of five days found us at the

nd of our journey. We passed Flat
Lock and many other points of inter-
st, among them that toll gate, so well
membered by all who pass that way.
lendersonville is a pretty little town.
Our arrival at Ashevilic was a relief
)us, and. we were fully prepared to

joy the warm welcome our friends
tended to us.
Here we remained three weeks,
isiting at our leisure the niany places
earthere.
We attended first a grand festivarl,
iven for the; benefit of the Presby-
erian Church. It was a success, the.
rceeds running far above their ex-
ettions. -We have some handsome
ttle m'nemeatoes of this, and will long
amember the kindness and attention
own us on that occasion. We visited
ulphur Springs, five miles from Ashe-
ille, several times during our stay.
here. Some of us-made a flying visit

Warm Springs in Madison County,
rty miles distant from Asheville.

his is and has long been a great re-
rtfor invalids. Tbe accommodations
revery fine. and the place crowded
rithvisitors when we- were there,
oth pleasure seekers and invalids.
Six miles below this place is Paint
d Chimney Rock. The latter said
be three hundred feet in height.

he other is a beautiful 'rock one hun-
red feet in height. We also' visited
overs' Leap, which overhangs the
rech Broad, one hundred feet or
iore above the water. "There is a
eautiful Indian tradition in connec-
iouwith this spot. The tribes used
assemble for their annual games;
hechampion fell in love with a

aughter of the defeated chief; the.
ither would not give his consent; the
vers eloped-the chief with his
rarriors pursuing. In their flight
long the mountain, being hotly press-
inrear and cut oft' on either side,
reaching the ridge at Lovers' Leap
ey plunged over .into the river,
ked in each others arms-!" We

rought flowers and other muementoes
~om these places. We returned to
sheville, where we rested a few days
efore returning to our own Carolina.
V"emet here some of our own New-
errians, Judge and Mrs. Y. J. Pope
addaughter. They were the guests
one of the families whom we were

isiting, Dr Reynolds'. 'Tis pleasant
meet with our own citizens among

ranger aod though we were coin-
arative strangers, we alike seemed
rilling to meet as friends. Our ac-
aintance with this dear family makes
nother bright page in the history of
hismountain- tour. Our absence of

ye weeks -from the loved ones at-
ome seemed long, but.we found warm
earts and willing hands that made it
leasant, and the parting with these
earfriends was sad and tearful. -With
hefond remembrance that will never
ide,we bade adieu to the kind and
ectioate friends there and turned
urfaces-towards the hearts and homes
aiting to welcome~ us back. Through
hemerciful preservation of our
[eavenly Father, our lives were all
rolonged and we are again within the

alls of the dearest spot on earth-
Home, Sweet Home." I

The October number of the SCIENcE O01
EALTH deserves, and will receive, the

artycommendation of all candid readers,
r the variety, excellence and timely char-
er of its contents. The frst article, "Pn-~listic Training," furni-hes much practical
iviceon what might be deemed somewhat
unorthodox text. The fresh installment

What I know about Doctoring" reeas'
rtainof the under-working of medical
actice, which are as true as their publica-4
a isunpalatable to the parties chief in in-

rest; 'Poisoning the Wells of Life;",
Sanitary Influende of Atmospheric Condi-
ns;""Shall we use Placebos;" "Oats and

atmeal;" "A Hygienic Dwelling," with {ian; "The Perihelionand the Floods;"-

remperance and Faith in Shooting;" arenong articles of much interest. The singleumber is worth a years's subscription.
rice20ets.; $-2 a year. Address S. R. Wells;
Cor,7mTrgadway. N. Y. 4

-AvW~.Pisceufaneous.

TO

OASH CUSTOMERS.

Latest Novelties!
Largest Variety!

DRY GO.,DS,
DRESS GOODS,

TRIMMINGS,
NOTIONS.

PIECE GOODS, &c:,
For gentlemen and youths, all qualities.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
ALL PRICES,
Together with

GROCERIES.
Our motto is QUICK SALES AND
SHORT PROFITS, consequently we will

SELL LOW FOR CASH.

. B. WHELER & CO.
Sep. 29, 39-tf.

GRAND OPENING
AT

NEWBERRY, S. C.,
FOR

PALL AND WINTEI.
LARGEST STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

HA T S,
CLOAKS,

SHAWLS,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
nd everything else ever opened in. this

' City.

Comne and See Us,
AT THE

hew Iron Front euiding
J. D. CASH.
Sep. 29, 39-St.

NE LARGEST AND BEST
STOCK OF

GLOTHING
AND CENTS' AND YOUTHS'

EVER EIRIBITED IN NiEWBREY.

DRESS SUITS of finest qualities, at prices
n accordance with the times.
BUSINESS SUITS, in variety and all

BOYS' SUITS, $5 to $10.

UNDERCARMENTS,
all kinds and qualities.

BOOTS, SHOES and HATS,
BROGANS A SPECIALaTY,

Besides every other article kept in a first
class Clothing House.

AGENTS FOR

(EP'S CELEBRATED HALF-MADE SKIRTS,
$16 PER DOZEN..-

Examination of goods a9d prices solicit-

1IGIHl & COPTOUKL
Sep. 29, 39-tf.

LE Th_E LGT.
The Largest, Best,

Cheapest-
I STO(J OF L4M81
EVER EXHIBITED IN NEWBERRY.

Dr. S. F. FANT'S
Sep. 29, 3D.-if. DRUG STORE.

JNO. 800TT & (JO.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

C LOTI-ING-
AND

iNTS' FNMSfHIM GOODS,
In styles and prices to suit the times.

iitting and Making Suits toOrder-a Specialty.The public most respec.tuVl int2-t~amineour Stock.Sep. 29, 39-tf.

A'ewt WIsellaneouS.

U-

FORREN

TeOUSEADLTrcnl cu
leyL.R arhl. h ouecn

tissxroos;ltcntan bun

uPdigs D L.J-JNS

OREATE,|
PTve HOtiE isD LOregienta occu

ied onby L.f aroraou The Houmses day-
ta- ih from t cnaite aot neyl
acre with goo gren mos limitsr ot-elw
Sept. 28, 1539-.J..AIC

TONITRSRTASRK
oIti pnrstace is hrdeby g-te thatifc
ayronm o the,rsoareur,forn Nerrypas
dnigty, o ti at,tatIe will see

deaWednesda, the Tmostlie fth ay
Sep f 29, to9>er, 187.J.AI

In puersidnce ofnore B.o Suber, ea.c

omaria, in the said County, all the PER-
NAL [PROPERTY of the said deceased,
coising of

Two Mules.
Four Milch Cows.
Three Beef Cattle.
One Two-horse Wagon..
One Wheeler & Wilson
ewing Machine.
Household and Kitchen
'urniture, &c., &c.
Terms of Sale-CASH.

JOHN D. SUBER,
.ep. 29, 39-3t.. Admionirato.-

P . P . T OAL1E ,
Mannfact'urer of.

)DO.OIS, SLI)D, FLOO$I0, &c., &C.
- Dealer in

BUILDEES' HlARDWARE,
PAINTS, OILS, &c.
- Sole Agent for

he National Mixed Paint Co.
The Great AmericanPire Extinguisher Co.

Page Machine B3tng Co.

SEND FOR PRICES.
OFFICE AN(D WAREROOMS,

N.20 & 22 Hayne and 33 & 35 Pinckney Sta.
FACTORY AND YARDS,

Ashley River, West End Broad St.,

CH RLESTON, S. C..
Sep.29 3...1y.

.Vew x-IseeUaneous.

ONES, R I

SUCESS0E TO R. C. SIv a Co.$

DRY GOODS,
Carp S,1 lt bflloi

COLU*_4W.S. CA.'

The of tention ofipurchasers in ever part
-his State is'eail"dto vMiery im-

porttat fact, namely, that the old estab-
lished house of R.C. SHIVERk.OO., is
pot.closed but reorganized upon the only
basis that business can be carried on suc-
cessfully,--

STRICTLY CASH,
And we assure our patrons that, we shall
continue the same honorable course of deal.
ing with them that was such adiinguishe
feature with the'houseofR. O.'SIiEI1 Co.
We have now in 'store the beeVselected
stock of

Diy Go6ds,
Bootq Soes

Hats, aps
CAaPETS, 4MI--LOTM

Ever seen in' this e'.t erem
the firm,vlopk teitIi d
consequently hows -the was 9
munity bEtter Ahaabayets1sid eie-
where..i- -uA
The entireAock.will-be -io.ered-

never before equalled in this sectiorL
PRIM.S-WAMkSTARTM NM "a
YOU AT SIGHT.y WaJivisegeBptagd
at once for

fJI!Pz F TEM.N3WM M-
-8sB 60eM7 -

And,if shown t your fiends,neigh-
bore, we are sure it will beto -M
taze to senil %s tiar
friiglit on albil^'nd tisng to i ad
upwards. AlJadernm i eaig 4
with .GASH, ,:.seud-mun
guaraee.satisfacI4pn~~
Best-Qc. Printain_hej,pt
Lon1idis'8, 10, 12c. one equa

to thera-in theW&ate. ._*
Well.knownt-brans ;e a

-sier Wi-t&ei-itN
ed goosat pdpai piides

Gents' F-rniAgG6o~ds
depatlat

vance P-

ings sold11 fhctWy~llMilek.

We Shall Ezpoetesn Order
When You' N:tif1a4

. JonEs. - a er

S~e .2;3-r5

de'd., are reqire~~tciF.
mands; -poperly, at-
signed at-AMston, on or
of October nest,-or- Es *

bared,*-LH

- NEWWBER COUNI5Im
Byrames C. Leahy?Fr-iltbHiig
Whereas, . d. 1os~ ~~~

Circuit Court, hath made- suiT te~o
rant him Letters of -Athniistration enhee

Estate and effects of Jathre L. Reid, de-
ceased.
SThese are therefore to 6ite ande adi(noSh
all and singular, the kindred.qnd.cedia
o the said deceased,y.that se*.7ful
appear, before.m,n .the Io ,4 ~.
to be heldaat4u%S
C., on the 22d day of Otbr nex~'fe
publication' hereof, 'at 11 3'cockTP
forenoon, to shew cause, if-any-they'izve,
whythe said Adpninistration should nol-be
granted. Given .under iay Badtia2d
day of September', AnoDangi1 -

:JAMES C. LI!AHL,~

Double 'uin W I1heeIk
Man ited by.

Sep. 29, 39-Cm.

VOLUMI IL

WM.y.EIH, . -, fXarylai fl .

g.LIgSJ DR1EERRg k...Xf,o Sua h ar-

Ifna, Cor. Eitor.

The COLLEGIAN is an Thght page P*e,
Published about the 20th of Each'43it
During the CollegeYeriv.~ ami. W~f

xetations: .T -c
fthe press, the commendation 40of 9

competent -to jug,the hery~~~of
the students, ex-std38
friendsof the College,and h r
extended to- the)
many sources of. ~ tO
our efforts to furnish arpaperf
general patro~nage. Forth eoi
eave secured yaluable4mrbUQSl

aiddition to~ those~df tlie- ~istvolumn~ The
Historical sketches of4heCO ge' -

togrps," or pen-pictur-es or th 'c2t'
te eminiseense: of theeyi:i1g

"Monitor;" and "Sketches of Cnbe1a
Europe,'2 will be continued. Cr~~Q1
dence- 'ad -articles of general -iteay
terest will be contained.in eachwm.
College news, local items, and -irobI*
tices .of former studenfts will appear regu-
larly'. - -~ '

Terms :--One dollar pr rlm.5~et
forfvemonths; 10 cent o alg1nn -r
One cop extra to each clb oftn.r The
first number of this volume Arill beemxed
about the 20th instant. We ask, a 'tria.
Send your subscription and indu4 -oO
fried to take the COLLEGIN. Iel
promptly. Address, - - '9

EOANOKE COLLEGIAN,
--

.
--SalemVa.

ROAOKE COLLEGE, Sept. 1st, 1875.
Set. 29, 39-tf.--

PAVILION

Charleston,

Proprietors


